Abstract Quantitative evaluation of earthquake-induced permeability changes is important for understanding key geological processes, such as advective transport of heat and solute and the generation of elevated fluid pressure. Many studies have independently documented permeability changes in either an aquifer or an aquitard, but the effects of an earthquake on both the aquifer and aquitard of the same aquifer system are still poorly understood. In this study, we use the well water-level response to earth tides and atmospheric pressure to study the changes in hydraulic properties in an aquifer and an overlying confining layer in Beijing, China, following the 11 March 2011 Tohoku earthquake in Japan. Our results show that both the tidal response amplitude and the phase shift increased and that the phase shift changed from negative to positive after the earthquake. We identified increased permeability in both the aquifer and aquitard by the barometric response function method. The horizontal transmissivity of the aquifer increased by a factor of 6, and the vertical diffusivity of the aquitard doubled.
Introduction
In the past few decades, earthquake-induced crustal permeability changes have been widely documented (Elkhoury et al., 2006; Manga et al., 2012; Rojstaczer et al., 1995; Wang et al., 2016) . Such changes can be categorized into two classes: (1) horizontal permeability changes in aquifers (Elkhoury et al., 2006; Lai et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2013) and (2) vertical permeability changes in confining layers (or aquitards; Geballe et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2004 Wang et al., , 2016 . Earthquake-induced horizontal permeability changes are commonly documented by analyzing the tidal response of the water level in wells on the basis of Hsieh's horizontal flow model (Elkhoury et al., 2006; Hsieh et al., 1987; Shi et al., 2015) or inferred from the one-dimensional vertical groundwater diffusional model (Roeloffs, 1998; Rojstaczer et al., 1995) . Vertical permeability changes are inferred from an increase in the streamflow after an earthquake using an analytical model (Wang et al., 2004; or from changes in the tidal response amplitude and phase Wang et al., 2016) . However, no studies have analyzed both the horizontal and vertical permeability variations following earthquakes. Such changes are not unexpected since many studies have documented that changes of permeability occur either in the aquifer or aquitard (Elkhoury et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2016) . Changes in the permeability of aquifers may have a large impact on groundwater flow and thus on groundwater supplies and solute transport Petitta et al., 2018) , while vertical permeability changes in confining layers may have an impact on the safety of underground waste repositories (Carrigan et al., 1991) and aquifer vulnerability (Hussein et al., 2013) and may trigger seismicity (Hill & Prejean, 2007) . To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that have investigated earthquake-induced changes of permeability in both an aquifer and aquitard.
Here we investigate changes in aquifer and aquitard properties based on the water-level response in a well in Zuojiazhuang (ZJZ), Beijing, following the 11 March 2011, Tohoku earthquake. We employed a wavelet transform (WT) to identify the changes of the water-level response in time-frequency space. Then, we used the well water-level response to earth tides and atmospheric pressure to calculate earthquake-induced changes in the hydraulic properties of the well-aquifer system.
The coseismic water-level response following the Mw 9.0 Tohoku earthquake has been studied by Yan et al. (2014) ; 73 wells showed sustained changes that are evenly distributed among those experiencing water-level rises ©2019. The Authors. This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made. and falls. Water-level oscillations during the passage of the seismic waves were recorded at another 85 wells. They identified aquifer permeability changes in 53 wells by the way of tidal response of M 2 wave. Our method proposed in the present study could be used to identify whether aquitard permeability also changes in these wells.
Study Area and Data
The ZJZ well is located in the Chaoyang District of Beijing on the northern edge of the North China Plain (Figure 1a) , at 116.45°E and 39.95°N at an elevation of 38.0 m above sea level. The well is near one of six relatively large faults in this area, the Shunyi-Qianmen-Liangxiang fault. The thickness of the unsaturated zone is about 25 m in this area (China Institution of Geo-Environment Monitoring). Figure 1b shows the wellaquifer system and the wellbore structure. This is a deep well with a depth of 2,605 m and a diameter of 160 mm for the casing section and 200 mm for the open hole. The top of the aquifer is at a depth of 2,094 m, and the well is screened in a 62-m-thick section of dolomite. The aquitard above the aquifer consists of mudstone, sandstone, and andesite, and the unsaturated zone is mainly composed of sandy clay. The water-level depth in the well is between 60 and 70 m. In the observation zone, groundwater resides primarily in confined fissures. The well was chosen for gas composition observation beginning in 1984, and water-level monitoring began in late 2007. The water level was recorded using an LN-3-type water-level meter produced by the Institute of Earthquake (CEA), with a measurement accuracy of ±0.2% F.S., a stabilization of ±0.2% F.S., and a resolution of 1 mm. The water-level measurement system consists of a pressure sensor and a data collector with a sampling rate of 1 min. Here we focus on the period from 1 January 2009 to 31 December 2012. Since atmospheric pressure is not observed at this station, we collected atmospheric pressure from a nearby station within a distance of <10 km. Earth tide data were calculated from the theoretical volumetric strain via the Venedikov's method (Venedikov et al., 2003) . Because of the distance from the coast, the impact of the ocean tide on the groundwater level is ignored in this paper. Coseismic and postseismic water-level changes caused by the 11 March 2011 Mw 9.0 Tohoku earthquake are clearly identified (Figure 2 ). The water level shows a step decrease with an amplitude of 1.858 m and fully recovered in approximately 4 months. To perform the analysis, we filled in data gaps less than 24 hr via cubic spline interpolation and set values to null when the data gap exceeded 24 hr.
Method

Wavelet Transform
The WT is a powerful tool for analyzing nonstationary signals (Stoy et al., 2005; Torrence & Compo, 1998; Yan et al., 2017) . To obtain a clearer water-level response to barometric pressure and earth tides in the frequency domain, we converted the water level, barometric pressure, and tidal volumetric strain time series into time-frequency space based on a continuous WT and attempted to identify the changes of these responses after the earthquake. We also attempted to analyze the changes in wavelet coherence (WTC) among these three time series.
The WT, wavelet power spectrum (WPS), and WTC are defined as follows (Grinsted et al., 2004; Gurley et al., 2003; Ng & Chan, 2012) :
where x n is a time series (n=1, 2, … , N) with the same time steps δt, s is the wavelet scale, N is the convolution time for each scale in Fourier space, ψ(x) is a specific wavelet function, and j is the scale level, with 2 j used to correct the bias towards a low-frequency oscillation. As shown in equation (3), x and y are the terms of the two time series, the W operator is a continuous WT when it has one argument and a cross-WT when it has two, and S is the smoothing operator. The range of the WTC is between 0 and 1.
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In the WT, selection of the mother wavelet is particularly important. To obtain information about the amplitude and phase, we choose the Morlet wavelet, due to its complex form and because it has a good balance between time and frequency localization (Grinsted et al., 2004; Torrence & Compo, 1998) . The statistical significance level of WPS and WTC is determined by Monte Carlo methods.
Water-Level Response to Tidal Volumetric Strain
Tidal volumetric strain loads the aquifer, and the well water level responds to aquifer deformation (dilation and compression) caused by earth tides (Doan et al., 2006; Hsieh et al., 1988; Kümpel, 1997; Rojstaczer, 1988b ; Figure 3 ). The response amplitude is primarily related to the elastic properties and the porosity of the aquifer (Bredehoeft, 1967; Rojstaczer & Agnew, 1989; Van Der Kamp & Gale, 1983) . Hydraulic properties of the aquifer control the groundwater inflow/outflow between the aquifer and wellbore (Hsieh et al., 1987 ), causing the well water level to exhibit amplitude and phase responses to the earth tides, that is, an amplitude ratio and phase shift. Thus, the tidal response reflects the properties of the aquifer (Allègre et al., 2016; Elkhoury et al., 2006; Xue et al., 2013; Yan et al., 2016) . In this paper, we use Baytap08 software (Tamura & Agnew, 2008) to obtain the amplitude ratio and phase shift of the water-level response to earth tides. Baytap08 is a modified version of Baytap-G (Tamura et al., 1991) , which uses a Bayesian modeling procedure to analyze the time series and the Akaike Bayesian Information Criterion to find the goodness of fit of the model.
Water-Level Response to Barometric Pressure
The response of the well water level to barometric pressure is different from the response to earth tides. The barometric pressure simultaneously loads the Earth's surface and wellbore. Groundwater flows into/out of the borehole due to the pressure difference (Jacob, 1940) . In this study, we use Rojstaczer's (1988a) model to classify the response process into three strictly independent steps: (1) vertical air diffusion between the Earth's surface and the water table, (2) vertical groundwater diffusion between the water table and the aquifer, and (3) horizontal groundwater flow between the aquifer and the borehole. Figure 3 is a simplified model of this response process. The response to the barometric pressure also includes the gain and phase response, which can be expressed by
where Gain and Phase are the gain response and phase response related to the loading frequency ω, respectively; A and x 0 denote the amplitude of the barometric load and the water-level fluctuation in the well, respectively; ρ is the density of water and g is the acceleration of gravity; and p 0 and s 0 are the pore pressure and drawdown of the aquifer, respectively, and are defined as follows:
where
and where R, Q, and F are three dimensionless parameters regarding the three response processes and are defined as
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where r w is the radius of the well; L unsat is the thickness of the unsaturated zone; D unsat is the vertical pneumatic diffusivity of this zone; L con is the distance between the water table and the top of the aquifer; D con is the vertical hydraulic diffusivity of this confining layer; T aqu is the horizontal transmissivity of aquifer; BE is the static-confined barometric efficiency; S aqu and S con are the storativity of the aquifer and the confining layer, respectively; and K 0 is the modified Bessel function of the second kind and order zero.
Meanwhile, in order to compare the water-level response based on the actual data record to the theoretical equations (4) and (5), we calculated the barometric response transfer function to obtain the actual gain and phase response discussed by Rojstaczer (1988a) as follows:
where BB and TT denote the autopower spectra of the barometric pressure and tidal volumetric strain, respectively; BT and TB denote the crossspectrum and complex conjugate of the cross-spectrum between the barometric pressure and tidal strain, respectively; BW and TW denote the cross-spectra between the barometric pressure and water level, and between the tidal strain and the water level, respectively; and HB and HT denote the transfer function between the water level and barometric pressure and the water level and tidal strain, respectively.
According to equation (12), we can obtain the following simplified form to separate the water-level response to earth tides and barometric pressure, by neglecting HT and consider the barometric response function:
Thus, we obtain the actual gain and phase response from the barometric response function as follows:
Consequently, it is possible to estimate the hydrogeological parameters from R, Q, and F by fitting equations (14) and (15) to the theoretical equations (4) and (5) (Hussein et al., 2013; Rojstaczer, 1988a) .
Results
Wavelet Analysis Between Water Level, Barometric Pressure, and Earth Tides
To perform the wavelet analysis, we resampled the water level and barometric pressure into hourly data.
Since there are only a few data gaps and good continuity from 1 November 2010 to 31 March 2012, this period was chosen for the wavelet analysis to obtain the time-frequency changes following the 2011 Tohoku earthquake. The WPS and WTC were obtained using the method provided by Grinsted et al. (2004) .
The WPS and WTC results are shown in Figure 4 . For the earth tide component, more than 95% of the tidal potential occurs as diurnal and semidiurnal waves with periods of approximately 12 and 24 hr (Merritt, 2004) . The barometric pressure WPS is shown in Figure 4b , with most power distributed with periods of more than 32 hr (long-periodic fluctuation and aperiodic fluctuations) and significant diurnal and semidiurnal components (Hussein, 2012) . The water-level WPS (Figure 4c) showed that the water level is extraordinarily sensitive to the barometric pressure and the earth tides at the diurnal and semidiurnal frequencies. 
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Furthermore, the power of long-period (low-frequency) barometric pressure variation is also remarkable in Figure 4c . The water-level WPS at semidiurnal frequencies (a period of approximately 12 hr) was significantly enhanced after the earthquake. Comparing Figures 4a-4c , we cannot find any increased powers either in the earth tides WPS or in the barometric pressure WPS themselves after the earthquake.
Since the amplitude of water-level response to these periodic loadings is closely related to the hydrogeological properties of the well-aquifer system (Bredehoeft, 1967; Cooper et al., 1965; Rojstaczer, 1988b) , we suspect that some hydrogeological parameters may have changed after the earthquake.
Figures 4d-4f show the WTC between water level and earth tides, water level and barometric pressure, and barometric pressure and earth tides, respectively. It can be seen that the water level and earth tides are highly coherent at a 95% pointwise confidence level with coherence coefficients > 0.9 within the band between 8 and 32 hr (around the semidiurnal and diurnal components) throughout the entire data set. In Figure 4d , the arrows pointing top-right indicate phase angles between the water level and earth tides averaging about -40°before the earthquake. However, after the earthquake the direction changed to point right in the diurnal components and point right with a slight offset down in the semidiurnal components, which means the phase angles average approximately 0°or even exceed 0°. In Figure 4e , the water level and barometric pressure are highly correlated with coherence coefficients of >0.9 within the band between 42 and 300 hr, and the semidiurnal and diurnal periods are evident throughout the entire data set. Periods of approximately 12 and 24 hr are slightly unstable. After the earthquake, the scope of the good coherence expands. The period ranges from 300 to 512 hr are now also highly coherent, with coherence coefficients > 0.8. The arrow directions have no apparent changes, and the average phase values are always approximately 0°for long-period components (we use the water-level depth so that the water level is in-phase with the barometric pressure). In addition, we found that the barometric pressure and earth tides are always highly coherent, with coherence coefficients > 0.9 at semidiurnal and diurnal periods in Figure 4f , indicating that they may be superimposed on each other at these frequencies. The changes in the phase relationship between the water level and the earth tides, as well as the expanded scope of the good coherence between the water level and the barometric pressure, may reflect changes in the characteristics of the well-aquifer system. We will use the responses of the water level to earth tides and barometric pressure to further quantify the change of the parameters in the aquifer-aquitard system caused by the earthquake.
Aquifer-Aquitard Property Changes Following the Earthquake
After interpolating gaps in the water-level data from 1 January 2009 to 31 December 2012, we applied a fourth-order band-pass Butterworth zero-phase filter with a cutoff frequency of 0.8 and 3 cpd (cycle per day) to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the main earth tide components. We set the window size equal to 30 days with an overlap of 15 days. We selected M 2 wave for further study because it has the largest amplitude and smallest root-mean-square error (Doan et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2016; Yan et al., 2016) ; here we only attempted to explain that the M 2 constituent changes and associated analysis are based on M 2 wave (context about O 1 wave can be seen in the supporting information). We compared two methods to remove the possible interference caused by the barometric pressure: one inputs the barometric data as an auxiliary file and extracts it through the Baytap08 software, and the other uses the barometric response function in the time domain calculated using the regression convolution approach as coded by Butler et al. (2011) . The results were similar (see Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting information).
The tidal analysis in Figure 5 shows that the amplitude ratio and phase shift change significantly after the earthquake. Although the water-level data record has some missing data before 2011, the overall trend is consistent before the earthquake. The root-mean-square error is approximately 0.02×10 6 m/strain and 0.2°for the amplitude ratio and phase shift, respectively. After the earthquake, the amplitude ratio increased from 2.2-2.6×10 6 m/strain to 3.0×10 6 m/strain and the phase shift increased from -20°--40°to approximately 2°. The amplitude ratio and phase shift remain stable after the earthquake and may indicate that 
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Two commonly used models to infer aquifer parameters and vertical hydraulic diffusivity are Hsieh's horizontal flow model and Roeloffs' purely vertical flow model, respectively (Hsieh et al., 1987; Roeloffs, 1996 ). Hsieh's horizontal flow model, which ignores vertical flow, can only be used in the case of a negative phase shift, and Roeloffs' vertical flow model, which ignores horizontal flow, can only be used when the phase shift is positive. Neither of these two models can be used alone in our case, because the phase shift changed from negative to positive after the earthquake. Meanwhile, according to previous studies, the phase shift increase is due to an enhancement of aquifer permeability and is associated with an increase in the amplitude ratio in a confined aquifer (Elkhoury et al., 2006; Hsieh et al., 1987; Lai et al., 2014; Roeloffs, 1996; Rojstaczer & Riley, 1990) or is associated with a decrease in the amplitude ratio and is due to an increased vertical permeability in the aquitard Wang et al., 2018) . Thus, if permeability increases in both aquifer and aquitard, the phase shift will show a large increase, but the amplitude ratios will show either an increase or decrease with reduced magnitude. For the ZJZ well, the phase shift shows a large increase and the amplitude ratio shows a relatively small increase following the 2011 Tohoku earthquake, which may indicate enhancement of permeability in both aquifer and aquitard.
Another method to infer changes in aquifer and aquitard properties uses the water-level response to barometric pressure. We use a data length of 4 months before and 1 year after the earthquake to calculate the barometric response transfer function (as the time series are more stable and continuous during these periods).
To obtain an accurate transfer function, we use a more robust approach to calculate the cross-spectrum and autospectrum. To date, many studies have used the method first introduced by Welch (1967) , which divided the time series into several segments with an overlap, then calculated the ensemble averaging as the final result (Beavan et al., 1991; Hussein et al., 2013; Lai et al., 2013; Quilty & Roeloffs, 1991; Rojstaczer, 1988a; Rojstaczer & Riley, 1990) . Although this technique smooths and optimizes the accuracy of the barometric response transfer function, the uniform window size must contain information on the low frequencies, thereby reducing the signal-to-noise ratio of the higher frequencies portion and making it unstable (Doan et al., 2006; Hussein et al., 2013) . Hence, based on Welch's technique, we employ a segmentation frequency band method (Hussein et al., 2013; Lai et al., 2013) to ensure that the lower frequency band is distinguished and to acquire the highest accuracy in the higher frequency band.
First, we detrended the water level and the barometric data to remove the mean and linear trends. Second, a frequency band with a good and stable WTC of the water level and barometric pressure, ranging from 42 to 300 hr (0.08~0.56 cpd), was chosen for analysis. We divided this band into three parts by three fourth-order band-pass Butterworth zero-phase filters with cutoff frequencies at 0.08 and 0.15 cpd, 0.15 and 0.3 cpd, and 0.3 and 0.56 cpd, respectively. We used a Hanning window to minimize the spectral leakage, with the window sizes set at 12.5, 6.7, and 3.3 days, respectively. Finally, we combined these three parts to obtain the final accurate barometric response transfer function in order to calculate the gain and phase responses. We subtracted 180°in our phase response to match Rojstaczer's model. We use the normalized standard error δ(f) (Beavan et al., 1991; Bendat & Piersol, 2010; Hussein et al., 2013) to describe the accuracy of our results: 
where p is the degree of freedom, N is the number of segments of each part, γ is the percentage of overlap, and C(f) is the coherence between the water level and barometric pressure.
The gain and phase response with the normalized standard errors are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6a shows that there is no significant discrepancy in the gain response of the barometric response transfer function after the earthquake. Most of the points lie in the same position with an approximately constant value (0.55) over the observed frequency band. In Figure 6b , the phase is less than -180°in the overall frequency band before the earthquake and becomes larger than -180°after the earthquake. Since the theoretical barometric pressure response model consists of gain and phase response, both of them simultaneously determine the value of the R, Q, and F. Therefore, although the gain response is not changed notably in the observed frequency band, the remarkable differences in the phase response can be used to fit different theoretical curves with different parameters before and after the earthquake. We fit the actual data to the theoretical curve in Figure 6 . There are six parameters in the barometric pressure response model (BE, D unsat , D con , T aqu , S aqu , and S con ), but we only determine four of them (BE, D unsat , D con , and T aqu ). S aqu is determined by the amplitude ratio, which is calculated from the tidal analysis (Bredehoeft, 1967; Shi & Wang, 2013) and is 3.3×10 -5 before the earthquake and 2.1×10 -5 after the earthquake. For S con , since the value is not sensitive to the fitting process, and changing the value does not affect the other parameters (Hussein et al., 2013) , we roughly use 1×10 -5 in this calculation.
The unsaturated zone thickness (L unsat ) is constant at a value of 25 m (various of this value between 25 and 70 m has little effect on the result), and the thickness of the overburden layer of the aquifer (L unsat + L sat ) is constant at a value of 2,094 m. The result of the fitting is shown in Figure 6 and Table 1 . In Table 1 , the static-confined BE decreases by 0.01 after the earthquake; the vertical pneumatic diffusivity (D unsat ) of the unsaturated zone is insensitive when exceeding 1.16 m 2 /s, so we simply assign this lower boundary to this parameter. According to this model, the vertical hydraulic diffusivity (D con ) of the aquitard increased from 0.69 to 1.4 m 2 /s, approximately doubling after the earthquake; the horizontal transmissivity (T aqu ) of the aquifer increased from 0.3 to 1.8 m 2 /s, increasing by a factor of 6 after the earthquake. Thus, both the Figure 7 . (a) Permeability change versus peak ground velocity (PGV) for the two wells in California (data from Elkhoury et al., 2006) and the ZJZ well, modified from Yan et al. (2014) . (b) Seismic energy density (e) as a function of epicentral distance and earthquake magnitude; blue squares represent a global data set (Wang & Manga, 2010) and green pentagram corresponds to the ZJZ well.
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Discussion
Both static stress and shaking-induced dynamic stress is large in the near field, but static stress decreases much quicker than dynamic stress with distance r (~1/r 3 for static stress and~1/r 1.66 for dynamic stress; Manga & Brodsky, 2006) . The epicentral distance of ZJZ well is about 2,260 km, beyond the near field, and the peak ground velocity is 6.188mm/s in the vertical recorded at nearby station. We calculate the seismic energy density (e) following the empirical relationship with earthquake magnitude (Mw) and epicentral distance (r): log r=0.48 Mw-0.33log e-1.4 (Wang & Manga, 2010) . The e of ZJZ well is 0.0484 J/m 3 , which is in the range of sustained ground water-level changes observed around the world, consistent with the previous studies (Figure 7) . Permeability changes in the ZJZ well-aquifer system may be due to seismic shaking induced unclogging of preexisting fractures (Shi et al., 2015; Yan et al., 2014) . Compared with the seismic energy density of the other two large earthquakes (Table 2) , the 2011 Tohoku earthquake caused the most significant strong ground motion at the ZJZ well during the period of record.
According to previous studies, vertical permeability changes induced by earthquakes can be detected by comparing the tidal phase shift and the amplitude. On a plot of amplitude versus phase shift, if data from before and after the earthquake fall into two independent groups, then one might expect that the vertical properties of well-aquifer system have been affected (Liao et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016) . Figure 8 shows the M 2 wave amplitude and phase shift before and after the earthquake. The data before the earthquake and after the earthquake fall into two independent clusters. This indicates possible changes in the vertical properties of the well-aquifer system. Furthermore, previous studies suggest that the effect of enhanced horizontal permeability and increased vertical permeability can be differentiated by the tidal phase and amplitude ratio. A large increase in the phase shift, along with a reduced amplitude ratio, indicates a permeability increase in both directions (Wang et al., 2018) . However, the tidal analysis results from the ZJZ well show a large increase in the phase shift (-40°to 2°) but a relatively small increase in the amplitude ratio (less than a factor of 2). The aquifer and aquitard permeability inferred from the barometric pressure response model also indicate that the permeability increased in both directions. Thus, a large increase in the phase shift and small changes in the amplitude ratio may also indicate a bidirectional increase in permeability.
To further support our conclusion, we employed the tidal leaky aquifer model proposed by Wang et al. (2018) to infer quantitative changes in the vertical permeability of the aquitard. The tidal response in a leaky aquifer model can be expressed as follows: 
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and η is defined as the phase shift, ω is the angular frequency of the M 2 wave; S and T are the aquifer storativity and transmissivity; r c is the radius of the well casing; r w is the radius of the well screen; K 0 and K 1 are the modified Bessel functions of the second kind and the zero order and first order, respectively; and K′ and b′ are the vertical hydraulic conductivity and thickness of the aquitard, respectively.
There are three independent parameters in this leaky aquifer model: the aquifer transmissivity (T), the aquifer storativity (S), and the leakage factor (K′/b′). Since there is no aquifer hydraulic test result available for the ZJZ well-aquifer system, we use the S aqu and T aqu values calculated from tidal analysis and barometric response transfer function in the calculation.
As shown in Figure 9 , the average tidal phase shift is -30.9°before the earthquake and changed to 2.72°after the earthquake. From the relationship between the phase shift and K′/b′, we can determine that the value of K′/b′ is 3.16×10 -10 s -1 before the earthquake and increased to 6.31×10 -10 s -1 after the earthquake, doubling in magnitude. This result is consistent with the result from the barometric response transfer function; that the vertical hydraulic conductivity doubled after the earthquake.
In Rojstaczer's model, the aquitard thickness extends from the water table to the top of the aquifer, which means that an unconfined aquifer is integrated into this confining layer and the vertical diffusivity is calculated for this uniform layer. However, the thickness of the aquitard layer (b′) is smaller than L con in Wang's leaky model. We can determine that K′ is equal to 1.58×10 -7 m/s before the earthquake and equal to 3.15×10 -7 m/s after the earthquake when we set b′ at 500 m. Based on K con =D con ×S s , we can infer the value of K con from the barometric response model when we use a common specific storage S s value for the confining layer (10 -8
; Achtziger-Zupančič et al., 2017) , so the aquitard hydraulic conductivity will be 6.9×10
-9 m/s before the earthquake and 1.4 ×10 -8 m/s after the earthquake. This vertical hydraulic conductivity is 1-2 orders of magnitude smaller than the value calculated from the leaky model. However, regardless of which model is used, the vertical hydraulic conductivity doubles after the earthquake. Thus, we can conclude that both the horizontal permeability in the aquifer and the vertical permeability in the aquitard changed following the 2011 Tohoku earthquake. We can also conclude that if permeability increases in both aquifer and aquitard, the phase shift will show a large increase, but the amplitude ratio will show either an increase or a decrease, with subdued magnitude. If more quantitative information about the aquifer and aquitard is required, a combination of the barometric pressure response analysis and tidal response analysis is needed.
Conclusion
We investigated permeability changes in an aquifer and an aquitard caused by a large remote earthquake. Our results showed that the transmissivity of the aquifer increased by a factor of 6 (from 0.3 to 1.8 m 2 /d) and the diffusivity of the aquitard doubled (from 0.69 to 1.4 m 2 /s) following the 2011 Tohoku earthquake.
Although the vertical property changes in the aquitard are not as large as the horizontal changes in aquifer, vertical changes may dominate in some instance, such as the changes in a vertically fractured shale layer Figure 9 . Phase shift of the M 2 wave before and after the earthquake as a function of K′/b′ with predetermined values of T and S using Wang's model (Wang et al., 2018) . The blue and red curves are before and after the earthquake, respectively. The green curve is for comparison. The separation between the horizontal dashed lines shows the average phase shift, and the separation between the vertical dashed lines gives the K′/b′ values before and after the earthquake, respectively.
after the Chi-Chi earthquake (Wang et al., 2004) . Consequently, evaluating changes in earthquake-induced well-aquifer properties in both the vertical and horizontal directions is essential in further studies.
The tidal response of water levels to earth tides provides a good method for detecting changes in aquifer properties. The phase shift will show a large increase, but the amplitude ratio will show either an increase or a decrease, of lesser magnitude, when the permeability is increased in both the aquifer and aquitard.
Combining barometric pressure response analysis with tidal response analysis makes it possible to quantitatively evaluate the permeability changes of both aquifer and aquitard.
